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Soil Properties
Soils are composed of mineral grains and pore fluid (e.g., air, water, organics). The particulate nature of soils determines most soil characteristics. The constituents, grain size distribution, and spatial variability of a near-surface soil formation reflect its formation history (Mitchell, 1993) . For example, glacial deposits are heterogeneous and are composed of a wide range of particle sizes. On the other hand, eolian and deltaic formations have narrow grain size distributions. Residual soils form in situ (are not transported), are finer near the surface becoming coarser with depth, and may exhibit some degree of cementation. Some soils present clear records of climatic fluctuations, such as varved clays which are composed of successive seasonal thin layers of silt and clay, rendering a soil with high anisotropy in its mechanical, conduction, and diffusion properties. Diagenetic effects after deposition can severely alter the properties of granular materials. In particular, light cementation can drastically increase the small-strain shear stiffness (increases more than two orders of magnitude are possible), even when changes in strength remain relatively small.
Particle size is a critical soil parameter: the smaller the particle size, the higher the surface area of the grain relative to its volume, and the more important surface-related forces (electrical, capillary, and drag) become relative to self-weight and skeletal forces. For near-surface conditions, surface-related forces gain relevance in submillimetric-sized particles, and a clear transition in behavior occurs between 10-2m and 100-2m particles.
The particle shape in millimetric and larger sized particles tends to be spherical or cubical (the short, intermediate, and long axes are approximately the same length). However, micro-and submicron-sized particles become increasingly more platy or rodlike.
The range in packing density and porosity of a soil is intimately related to the grain size distribution of the soil (e.g., well-graded materials render higher maximum densities) and the particle shape (e.g., platy particles produce a wider range of densities). For example, the porosity in mono-size spherical particles can range between n = 0.476, corresponding to cubic packing, and n = 0.260 for a face centered cubic packing. On the other hand, the porosity of kaolinite can range from n = 0.91 at the slurry-tosediment transition (i.e., suspended to interacting particles), to n ~ 0.02 in shales (hence, density and porosity in clays are affected by stress history). Typical values for near-surface soil conditions, phase diagrams and relations among gravimetric and volumetric parameters are summarized in Table 1 .
Three distinct mechanisms contribute to anisotropy in soils. First, inherent depositional fabric anisotropy results from the sedimentation of nonspherical grains (geometrical eccentricity as low as 1.1:1 is sufficient to cause significant elastic anisotropy). Second, stress anisotropy alters interparticle forces and contacts, and produces global fabric anisotropy. Third, soil layering, as in the case of varved clays. The first two components alone can render shear stiffness anisotropy in excess of 1.7:1.
The mechanical response of the granular skeleton is intimately related to the strain level. The transition between small and medium strains is the elastic threshold strain. When shear strains are smaller than the elastic threshold strain, the behavior of the soil is considered quasi-elastic, the skeletal stiffness is maximum, and the energy loss is minimum. The elastic threshold strain increases as the confining stress acting on the skeleton increases, decreases with increasing stiffness of the mineral that makes the particles, and increases with increasing specific surface of the soil (Table 1) . Geophysical studies involve small-strain phenomena.
The small-strain stiffness of the granular skeleton is determined by the flatness of interparticle contacts. Flatter contacts result from elastic, viscous, and/or plastic deformation of contacts in relation to interparticle forces (skeletal as well as capillary), and the precipitation of cementing species (including solution/precipitation of the grain mineral itself). Angular and rough particles lead to lower small-strain skeletal stiffness.
The most common pore fluids in near-surface soils are air and water. Organic fluids may be present as well, and are most often considered contaminants. The distinct properties of these fluids play a critical role in the application of elastic and electromagnetic waves for the characterization of near-surface formations:
• Air: low mass and high compressibility (yet, both effects combine to render a high sound velocity, V P = 343 m/s, which is higher than the velocity of elastic waves in most near-surface soils), dielectric permittivity similar to free space, and very limited electrical conductivity.
• Water: high bulk stiffness; composed of polar water molecules, thus, it hydrates salts forming electrolytes, and hydrates ions adsorbed on mineral surfaces rendering double layers; high interfacial tension with either air or immiscible organic fluids.
• Organic fluids (contaminants): high bulk stiffness, mostly nonpolar.
• De-aired liquids are characterized by a high bulk stiffness, which exceeds the bulk stiffness of the granular skeleton for near-surface soils. The presence of air causes a very drastic drop in the bulk stiffness of fluids and creates mixed-fluid conditions.
In the presence of fluids, the total boundary stress q applied to a soil mass is shared by the granular skeleton and the fluid 8 . The portion carried by the skeleton is the effective stress q′. For near-surface soils, the bulk stiffness of the skeleton B sk is much smaller than the bulk stiffness of the mineral that makes the grains B g ; in this case, the effective stress q′ is equal to the total stress q minus the pore fluid pressure u,
The effective stress determines shear strength r ult (e.g., Coulomb's failure criterion: r ult = q′ tan f where f is the friction angle of the soil), stiffness (e.g., Hertzian behavior), and dilatancy (i.e., the volume change upon shear may be either positive or negative). The presence of two nonmiscible fluids adds interfacial tension and capillary forces between particles. This is typically the case between air and water, or water and organic fluids. One or both fluids may percolate; the one that percolates controls the global electrical conductivity. Saturation conditions often vary in the near-surface. Typically, the formation is water-saturated below the water table; above the water table, the degree of saturation S r decreases towards the free surface. The effect of capillary forces on soil behavior increases as particle size decreases, and should be taken into consideration in clayey or silty soils.
Given the dipolar nature of water molecules and their thermal vibration, water effectively dissolves excess salts present in the soil, hydrates ions adsorbed on mineral surfaces, and may dissolve the mineral itself depending on pH and the type and concentration of hydrated ions. The immediate consequences of these phenomena include
• The pore water in any soil is an aqueous electrolyte, that is, it consists of free water molecules and hydrated cations and anions that can move relative to each other.
• Hydrated counter-ions around mineral surfaces gain mobility, yet they remain in the vicinity of the particle surface due to Coulombian attraction (i.e., to satisfy electroneutrality), forming a diffuse layer.
• The resulting counter-ion cloud interacts with the cloud around neighboring particles leading to the development of interparticle electrical forces. These forces can affect the mechanical behavior of near-surface clayey soils.
Main observations
The previous discussion introduced the multiple microscale phenomena that coexist in soils and the ensuing macroscale properties. The principal observations in view of elastic and electromagnetic properties follow:
• The granular skeleton of a soil is composed of interacting mineral particles.
• The soil mass is not inert and its properties are not constant.
• The granular skeleton is inherently porous and pervious.
• The pore volume is filled with the fluid phase, which can be air, water, organic contaminants, or mixtures thereof.
• The mechanical response (stiffness, shear strength, volume change) of the granular skeleton that makes the soil is determined by the effective stress.
• When particles are small, the specific surface is high and surface related forces gain relevance relative to interparticle forces transmitted through the granular skeleton.
• In particular, electrical and capillary forces should be considered when particles are smaller than ~10 2m. In this case, changes in the state of stress, degree of saturation and/or fluid chemistry cause changes in the soil response.
Wave Phenomena and Soils
Near-surface soil characterization using elastic and electromagnetic waves involves long-wavelength conditions, whereby the wavelength is much longer than the particle size. The two types of waves experience similar wave phenomena, including time delay, attenuation, dispersion, reflection, refraction, diffraction, and interference. A list of salient wave phenomena and differences between elastic and electromagnetic waves are presented in Table 2 .
Such multiplicity of possible wave phenomena hints at the complexity of wave-based studies. More importantly, it also highlights the potential for gaining detailed information about the medium by explicitly targeting these phenomena. In general, properly designed test procedures and adequate signal processing are required.
The propagation velocity and attenuation of mechanical and electromagnetic perturbations in soils depend on distinct soil properties. Elastic wave propagation is affected by soil parameters that determine mass density p, and the complex bulk stiffness B and shear stiffness G. On the other hand, the propagation of electromagnetic waves is affected by soil properties that determine polarizability, electrical conductivity, and magnetizability. These interrelations are explored in the following sections.
Elastic Properties of Soils
Near-surface characterization using elastic waves is conducted at frequencies that vary between a few Hz to a few kHz. In this frequency range, the wavelength in soils ranges between tens of centimeters to tens of meters, therefore, the wavelength is much greater than the grain size, and the perturbation propagates through the soil mass as in a continuum.
The propagation of elastic waves in geophysical studies involves strain levels that are lower than the threshold strain of the soil (Table 1-Exception: sources of mechanical waves tend to cause large local amplitude, and emitted waves experience high attenuation in the near field of the source). Then, relevant equations for velocity, attenuation, and dispersion in soils can be obtained by presuming viscoelastic wave propagation conditions. These concepts and relations are summarized next.
Wave velocity
There are three important propagation modes in the near-surface: longitudinal P-waves, transverse S-waves, and retrograde elliptical Rayleigh R-waves. The propagation velocity in each mode and the controlling soil variables are discussed next.
P-waves and S-waves
The shear modulus of the soil G soil only depends on the skeleton shear stiffness, G soil = G sk , and it is not affected by the bulk stiffness of the pore fluid. For this reason, S-waves are preferred for the characterization of near-surface deposits when the soil mass is saturated. The shear-wave velocity V S is ,
where p soil is the mass density of the soil mass. The shear modulus of soils is determined by the state of stress, the degree of cementation, and by processes that alter interparticle contacts such as capillary forces and electrical forces. Shear-wave velocity values can be lower than 1 m/s for soils near the suspension-to-skeleton transition, and can reach 300 m/s to 400 m/s at depths of about 40 m. Cementation, even when light, can drastically increase the shearwave velocity, reaching and exceeding 700 m/s. High suction in unsaturated fine grained soils can have a similar effect. Table 3 presents additional guidelines for the estimation of shear-wave velocity.
The propagation velocity of longitudinal P-waves is proportional to the constraint modulus M and the mass density p of the soil mass: ,
where B soil is the bulk modulus and G soil is the shear modulus of the soil. The bulk stiffness of the minerals that make the grains B g is much greater than the bulk stiffness of the granular skeleton B sk (in this case, Biot-Gassman relations can be simplified; in fact, the Biot relaxation in soils is small for most practical purposes). Furthermore, the bulk stiffness of de-aired fluids B fl = B w is also greater than the bulk stiffness of the skeleton. However, even minute quantities of air in the fluid phase drastically reduce the bulk modulus of the fluid mixture. Expressions for the bulk modulus of the soil B soil as a function of the bulk modulus of fluid B fl and the particles B g , the degree of saturation S r , and the porosity n of the soil are presented in Table 3 .
Rayleigh waves
The free soil-air or sediment-water boundary promotes the formation of surface R-waves. The Rayleigh wave velocity V R is related to the S-wave and P-wave velocities, and can be estimated as (modified from Achenbach, 1975) ,
where v is Poisson's ratio. For unsaturated soils, V R ≈ 0.9 V S . R-waves permit characterizing the near-surface without drilling boreholes. The depth probed by the perturbation is proportional to the wavelength z probed ≈ λ = V R / f. R-wave propagation is nondispersive in homogeneous materials. However, when the medium is heterogeneous, all layers within the probed depth z probed affect the propagation velocity at a given frequency. Therefore, the velocity is not constant with frequency, and the measured velocity-frequency dispersion curve can be inverted to infer the variation of the medium with depth; the technique is known as spectral analysis of surface waves or SASW (Gucunski and Woods, 1992; Stokoe et al., 1994; Tokimatsu, 1995; Miller et al. 1999 , Rix et al., 2002 ).
Poisson's ratio
The small-strain value of Poisson's ratio v can be estimated from V P and V S velocities,
The Poisson's ratio for saturated soft soils (S r = 100%) approaches ν → 0.5. The small-strain Poisson's ratio for unsaturated soils (S r < 99%) is lower than ν < ~0.15.
Material attenuation
The amplitude of propagating waves decreases with distance. This is due to geometric spreading of the wavefront, partial transmission at interfaces, and material losses. In the absence of geometric spreading, the amplitudes A 1 and A 2 of a plane wave at two locations 4l apart in a quasi-homogeneous medium, are related by the material attenuation coefficient a [m -1 ], A 2 /A 1 = e (-a∆l) . The attenuation coefficient a for elastic waves in soils can be related to other measures of energy loss, including the quality factor Q and the damping ratio D, .
In terms of the damping ratio D, soils are highly underdamped materials (D << 100%). The small-strain damping ratio for oven-dry sands captures thermo-elastic effects and can be smaller than D < 0.2% (Q > 250). In moist and saturated soils, energy losses are governed by viscous effects, and the damping ratio can reach values of D = 2% to 5% (Q = 25 to 10). The damping ratio D = 1/(2Q) is constant in dry soils and it increases linearly with frequency in wet soils. Additional values and trends are summarized in Table 4 .
The "skin depth" S d is the distance the wave travels before its amplitude decays by 1/e. Therefore, the skin depth for a plane wave is 1/a. It follows from equation (6) that the skin depth S d is .
Therefore, for the range of damping in soils, typically between D~ 0.1% (i.e., Q~ 500) and D < 5% (i.e., Q > 10), the skin depth for elastic waves is many times the wavelength. This is an important advantage for the characterization of near-surface soils. 77   Table 3 . Wave velocity in soils.
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Physical processes effective stress Cementation: Partial saturation
Shear-wave velocity V S (Saturated or dry soils)
Unsaturated soils-Capillary effects on V S
1
The finer the soil and the lower the water content, the higher the suction. At S r = 100%, suction = 0
Bulk modulus and mass density 2
Fluid mixture 
Attenuation-dispersion
Nearly constant and constant damping models predict an increase in velocity of about 1.5 D for a ten-fold increase in frequency (e.g., Kjartansson, 1979) . For example, given a soil with damping ratio D = 1%, the velocity increase for a log-cycle in frequency is about 1.5%.
In the case of visco-elastic losses, the maximum attenuation takes place at the relaxation frequency, and it is related to the normalized change in velocity across the relaxation, 2 D max = ∆V/V o . For example, if the velocity changes 6% across the relaxation, the maximum damping will be about D max = 3%. Most of the change in velocity takes place within one log cycle before and after the relaxation frequency. (Note: high-frequency excitation at kHzfrequencies are still much lower than Biot's critical frequency for most soils, which is estimated in the kHz for coarse clean sands and in the MHz for clays).
Main observations-Example
Equations, data, and trends in this section and in Tables 3 and 4 support the following main observations about elastic-wave propagation in near-surface soils:
• If the soil is saturated with de-aired water (S r = 100%), the P-wave velocity of the soil varies between ~1450 m/s and about ~1900 m/s (depending on porosity n), Poisson's ratio approaches v → 0.5, and the shear-wave velocity is determined by the shear stiffness of the soil skeleton (and the mass density of the soil).
• If the soil is unsaturated (S r < 99.0%), the bulk stiffness of the fluid is very low, the bulk and shear moduli of the soil mass are those of the soil skeleton, Poisson's ratio is low v < 0.15, and the P-wave velocity is about 1.4 to 1.6 times higher than the shear-wave velocity. (White, 1983) Typical damping values at small strain Gravelly Soils D = 0.008 -0.018 q 0 ′ = 100 -400 kPa g < 10 • The velocity of S-waves for any degree of saturation and the velocity of P-waves in unsaturated soils (S r < 99%) are determined by (1) cementation-even light cementation can increase velocity by several times; (2) state of effective stress in uncemented soils; (3) capillary forces in silty or clayey soils (depends on particle size and degree of saturation); and (4) other effects such as those that control mass density or that may alter interparticle electrical forces.
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• The wave velocity is approximately constant in all soils for frequencies below a few kHz. Velocity variations are on the order of a few percentage points per log cycle of frequency.
• The dispersion of surface waves captures the variability of the soil profile.
• Attenuation is low, rendering damping ratio values between D~ 0.1% (i.e., Q~ 500) and D < 5% (i.e., Q > 10). The skin depth is many times greater than the wavelength.
The application of equations and trends introduced in this section is illustrated in Example 1.
Electromagnetic Parameters
The electromagnetic properties of geomaterials include the magnetic permeability 2 (the ability of the medium to respond to a magnetic field), the dielectric permittivity k (the ability of the soil to become polarized in response to an electric field), and the conductivity q (the availability and mobility of charges). Both relative permittivity and relative permeability are complex quantities k* and 2* (Chapter 3), (8) and .
The imaginary components 2′′ and k′′ capture magnetization and polarization losses, respectively. These components are in phase with the conductivity, rendering an effective conductivity that increases with frequency:
. (10) A propagating electromagnetic wave travels through the soil with phase velocity V ph :
, (11) where c 0 = 2.99 ϫ 10 8 m/s is the speed of light in free space. The attenuation coefficient a is
. (12) Most soils in the near-surface are nonferromagnetic (2′ = 1 and 2′′ = 0). In this case, the previous equations become, ,
, (14) and .
(15) .
Although elastic-wave propagation in soils always involves low-loss conditions, this may not be the case for electromagnetic waves. In many cases, the effective conductivity of the soil is high and the skin depth S d = 1/a is smaller than the wavelength. When the effective conductivity is small q eff /(ε o ωk′) << 1, the skin depth is many times the wavelength and the phase velocity becomes V ph = c o /√k′. These equations show that velocity and attenuation vary with frequency for a given set of material properties. Furthermore, the electromagnetic properties of soils are frequency-dependent themselves. The following discussion of electromagnetic properties provides a physical explanation in the case of soils, and guidelines for their estimation and interpretation. The discussion is centered on frequency ranges that are compatible with the operating frequencies of the most common geophysical techniques for near-surface characterization as listed next.
Magnetic permeability
Water and most soil-forming minerals are nonferromagnetic (i.e., the real relative magnetic permeability is about 2′ ≈ 1). When ferromagnetic impurities are present, the magnetic permeability of the soil mass is proportional to the volume fraction of impurities. Such mixtures may present relaxation spectra in the kHz range. Typical values of magnetic permeability and an expression for the mixture of clay and a low-volume fraction of iron-filings are presented in Table 5 .
Example 1. Elastic wave-parameter estimation
Consider a saturated (S r = 1.0) sandy soil with porosity n = 0.35 (Table 1) . The assumed specific gravity and bulk stiffness of the mineral that makes the grains are S G = 2.65 and B g = 3.5 ϫ 10 12 N/m 2 . The water table is at a depth z w = 2 m. Estimate elastic wave propagation conditions at a depth of z = 10 m for a high-resolution near-surface study conducted at a frequency f~ 800 Hz. Table 1 : e = n/(1-n) = 0.54 Table 1 : Table 3 : Table 3 P-wave velocity at z = 10 m Equation 2: G soil = V S 2 ϫ p soil = (228.5 m/s) 2 ϫ 2072 kg/m 3 = 1.1 ϫ 10 5 kPa B sk = (2/3)G soil (1+ν)/(1-2ν)= 8.7 ϫ 10 4 kPa Table 3 :
Preliminary computations
.41 ϫ 10 6 kPa Table 3: B soil = B sus + B sk = 5.5 ϫ 10 6 kPa Equation 3: V P = [(B soil + 4/3 ϫ G soil )/p soil ] 0.5 = 1648 m/s Velocity within range listed in Table 3 Damping Table 4 Soils are electrically neutral overall; however, negative charges (electrons and anions) and positive charges (protons and cations) can be displaced by applying an electric field. When charges are displaced from their equilibrium position, the medium becomes polarized. The permittivity of a material increases from high frequencies to low frequencies, gradually accumulating polarizations as the frequency decreases and larger scales become involved. The following observations and trends apply to geomaterials at MHz frequencies:
• The permittivity of most soil-forming minerals ranges between 3 and 10. The permittivity of free water below f < 10 GHz is about 80.
• Given the high porosity of near-surface soils, the measured permittivity in soils at f > 200 MHz is dominated by the orientation polarization of free water (water beyond the adsorbed water layer around particles of thickness t ads ≈ 2-3 monolayers- Table 1 ). In this frequency range, the permittivity is controlled by the volumetric water content. Hence, if the soil is saturated, the porosity can be determined.
• The displacement of hydrated ions in the pore fluid and in double layers is restricted by interfaces (e.g., the particles themselves); this adds interfacial polarization at low MHz frequencies. Therefore, the permittivity at frequencies lower than ~100 MHz depends not only on volumetric water content, but also on the ionic concentration of the pore fluid, the specific surface of the soil, and the interparticle arrangement.
• The prevalence of Ohmic losses at frequencies lower than ~10 MHz causes high attenuation in wave propagation and the skin depth is shorter than the wavelength. Table 6 provides typical values and convenient trends for soils.
Electrical conductivity (relevant frequency range: Hz-to-kHz)
The electrical conductivity of most soil-forming minerals as well as the conductivity of deionized water are very low (q < 10 -4 S/m). However, the mixture of water and soils can exhibit high electrical conductivity. There are two participating phenomena:
• Water hydrates excess salts and the pore fluid becomes Göktürk et al. (1993) ; 2 Klein and Santamarina (2000) . Note: v Fe is the volume fraction of ferromagnetic inclusions. Selig and Mansukhani (1975) Based on CRI mixture model
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Trend for soils (f ~ 1 GHz)
Data: unpublished data by the authors; Peplinski et al. (1995) ; Saarenketa (1998); Arulanandan (1991); Olhoeft, (1981); Parkhomenko (1967) .
an electrolyte, that is, a mixture of free water molecules, hydrated cations and hydrated anions.
• Water also hydrates counter-ions adsorbed onto dry particles, thereby forming a counter-ion cloud around the particle. Therefore, the electrical conductivity in soils is ionic in nature and includes contributions from (1) the pore fluid electrolyte (but reduced by the porosity, saturation, and tortuosity); and (2) the conduction along the particle surfaces, which is proportional to the specific surface of the soil. The contribution of surface conduction to the global conduction gains relevance in clays filled with a low-conductivity electrolyte. Trends and characteristic values are presented in Table 7 . 83   Table 7 . Electrical conductivity.
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Availability and mobility of hydrated ions
Note: The effective conductivity increases as frequency increases. 
Conductivity of single-phase soil components (q in S/m)
Trend for soils (q in S/m)
Notes: The surface conduction for kaolinite is about Θ ≈ 10 -9 Siemens. Tortuosity may reduce the electrical conductivity in clays more than in sands. Hence, the conductivity of marine clays may be lower than the conductivity of marine sands, at the same void ratio. 
Main observations-Example
There are three material properties that affect the propagation of electromagnetic waves in soils: magnetic permeability, permittivity, and electrical conductivity. The information presented in this section and in Tables 5, 6 , and 7 permit extracting the following main conclusions:
• The magnetic permeability increases as the amount of ferromagnetic impurities increases. Most near-surface soils are nonferromagnetic.
• The permittivity at frequencies above f > 200 MHz is proportional to volumetric water content in saturated soils.
• The higher the permittivity, the lower the wave phase velocity.
• The conductivity reflects the availability of hydrated ions. High surface area soils (i.e., clayey soils) and excess salts increase the conductivity of the soil.
• High conductivity reduces the skin depth, which can become shorter than the wavelength.
The application of equations and trends introduced in this section is illustrated in Example 2.
Summary
Elastic and electromagnetic waves provide complementary information about the soil mass in the near-surface. Interrelations between elastic and electromagnetic properties with soil properties highlighted in this review are summarized in Table 8 .
In the case of elastic waves, P-waves can be effectively used to verify saturation, and if the soil is saturated, the P-wave velocity can be used to estimate porosity. The Swave velocity (and the P-wave velocity if the soil is unsaturated, S r < 99%) reflects the stiffness of the skeleton, which depends on the state of stress, cementation, capillary forces, and soil mass density.
Electromagnetic perturbations provide information about volumetric water content (permittivity at high frequencies), the mobility and availability of ions (electrical conductivity), and the presence of ferromagnetic impurities (magnetic permeability). Permittivity data gathered at low MHz frequencies and conductivity data can be used to infer soil type through surface related effects. 
Example 2. Electromagnetic-wave parameter estimation
Consider the same formation as in the previous example for elastic wave properties (sandy soil, saturated S r = 1.0, porosity n = 0.35). The saturating fluid is fresh water and the total dissolved salts is TDS = 8 mg/l. Estimate the electromagnetic wave parameters relevant for site characterization with GPR operating with 100 MHz antenna.
Relative magnetic permeability 2
It is assumed that there are no ferromagnetic impurities present Table 5 : 2′ = 1.0 2′′ = 0.0
Relative permittivity κ Table 1 : o v = n ϫ S r = 0.35 Table 6 : k′ = 15 (between 10-to-20) k′′ << q/ω ϫ e o (assumed)
Effective electrical conductivity σ Table 7 : q el = 0.15 TDS = 1.2 ϫ 10 -3 S/m Table 7: q soil ≅ 0.3 ϫ 10 -4 S/m (estimated with both expressions in the table for n = 0.35) Equation (13) q eff = q + k′′ ϫ ω ϫ e o = 0.3 ϫ 10 -4 S/m
Wave velocity V ph and wavelength λ Equation ( Symbols: S S specific surface, n porosity, e void ratio, g unit weight, p mass density, S r degree of saturation, q′ effective stress, K o ratio of horizontal to vertical effective stresses, o and b velocity-stress power relation, V P P-wave velocity, V S S-wave velocity, a attenuation coefficient, 2 magnetic permeability, e permittivity, and q electrical conductivity.
